
NOTES FROM THE JULY 12, 2022 SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMISSION MEETING 
 

In attendance:  Barbara, Elizabeth, Frank C, Peter B., Martin, Karen, Fern, Bill Wood, Frank O' 

 

1. Bridging the Gap.  Collection dates set for the weekends of Augusta 13-14 and 20-

21.  Peter B has talked with group, toothpaste (4.5 to 6 ounces) and shampoo (13-15 ounce 

bottles) remain the priority.  Frank O has drafted a bulletin announcement (attached).  We 

will have our normal responsibilities for collection baskets in the churches: Barbara for St. 

Francis, Karen for Sacred Heart, Martin for St. Augustine and St. Mary, Elizabeth/Frank 

C for St. Joe's, Frank O/Peter for St. Denis.  Gina will arrange bulletin insert and lector 

announcements when she gets back from vacation.  We can go over the collection details 

again at our next meeting on August 9. 

 

2.  The Faith We Live.  Elizabeth reports that the next sequence of activities will be focused 

on creation, in concert with Frank C's plans for St. Francis feast day in early October.  There 

will be a faith session in September, an activity in October, and a prayer service in November 

(perhaps connected to Thanksgiving).  Frank O' will check with Monsignor Murphy (author 

of At Home on Earth) to see if he might be available to speak at the September session. 

 

3.  Garden.  Frank C reports that the garden is doing well, with 10 volunteers (including two 

families with kids).   Food is harvested every Wednesday and delivered to food pantries in 

the area.  Bill Wood will drop by and get a photo on a Wednesday morning. 

 

4.  Angel Food Supper.  Frank C reports the next supper is July 30.  Fern will lead the 

cooking, other volunteers will be rounded up by Frank C. 

 

5.  Catholic Relief Services support group.  Martin reports that the group is preparing for 

Congressional delegation visits in August.  A zoom call is coming up on Thursday the 

21st: Bill W will give zoom information to Diane and Janet.  Barbara reminded participants 

to inquire about connecting the message with the Bread for the World campaign. 

 

6.  Sacred Heart Cafe.  Karen reports that there will be a 7 am to 9:30 am breakfast on Old 

Hallowell Day at Sacred Heart Hall.  Volunteers welcome! 

 

7.  Catholic Charities update.  Bill W reports that there are ongoing meetings for the 

growing prison ministry program in Maine. Bill also said that the roughly $30,000 in money 

being reallocated from the Kennebec Valley Organization's demise will be left to Ian Mitchell 

and Suzanne Lafreniere to redistribute.   Finally, Catholic Charities has money for parish 

programs to serve refugees in Maine, but these are currently focused on southern Maine 

and Aroostook County, where the refugees are being placed.  Barbara suggested we might 

ask for an update on activities in central Maine from Chris Asch at a future meeting. 

 

8.  Next meeting:  Tuesday, August 9 at 7 pm on Zoom 


